The Bioinformatics Bookshelf: Teach Yourself Computational Biology? Bioinformatics: The Machine Learning Approach By Pierre Baldi and Soren Brunak Cambridge, MA: MIT Press (1998). 351 pp. $40.00; Bioinformatics: A Practical Guide to the Analysis of Genes and Proteins Edited by Andreas D. Baxevanis and B. F. Francis Ouellette New York: Wiley-lnterscience (1998). 370 pp. $59.95; Guide to Human Genome Computing, Second Edition Edited by Martin J. Bishop San Diego, CA: Academic Press (1998). 306 pp. $69.95; Biological Sequence Analysis: Probabilistic Models of Proteins and Nucleic Acids By Richard Durbin, Sean Eddy, Anders Krogh, and Graeme Mitchison Cambridge: Cambridge University Press (1998). 356 pp. $34.95; Algorithms on Strings, Trees, and Sequences: Computer Science and Computational Biology By Dan Gusfield Cambridge: Cambridge University Press (1997). 534 pp. $59.95; Introduction to Computational Molecular Biology By Joao Setubal and Joao Meidanis Boston: PWS Publishing (1997). 296 pp. $61.95 by Pickeral, Oxana K & Boguski, Mark S
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infection, and cancer. Neutralization of TNFa in obese The Bioinformatics Bookshelf: Teach
animals causes a dramatic improvement of insulin resis- Yourself Computational Biology?tance, though it does not completely reverse it. Although
the degree of TNF expression also correlates with insulin
Bioinformatics: The Machine Learning Approachresistance in humans, data illustrating causality has not
yet been produced. The most potent action of insulin is By Pierre Baldi and Soren Brunak
Cambridge, MA: MIT Press (1998). 351 pp. $40.00to supress lipolysis in fat cells: any event that interferes
with insulin action in adipocytes would be expected to
result in elevation of fatty acid secretion. This could
Bioinformatics: A Practical Guide to the Analysis ofincrease the insulin resistance of fat and other tissues
Genes and Proteinsthat actually metabolize fatty acids, such as muscle and
Edited by Andreas D. Baxevanis and B. F. Francis Ouel-liver. Conversely, an improvement of insulin sensitivity
lettein fat tissue might start a beneficial cycle whereby free
New York: Wiley-Interscience (1998). 370 pp. $59.95fatty acids in serum are decreased, with subsequent
improvements in whole body insulin sensitivity. Such a
model may explain how thiazolidinedione drugs such as Guide to Human Genome Computing, Second Edition
Rezulin, ligands for the fat-enriched transcription factor Edited by Martin J. Bishop
PPARg, can dramatically improve insulin resistance in San Diego, CA: Academic Press (1998). 306 pp. $69.95
muscle and liver even though these tissues have rela-
tively low levels of this receptor.
Biological Sequence Analysis: Probabilistic Models ofThose who want to immerse themselves in the cellular
Proteins and Nucleic Acidsand molecular mechanisms governing lipid homeostasis
By Richard Durbin, Sean Eddy, Anders Krogh, andor energy balance will not be satisfied with Pond's book.
Graeme MitchisonI found that the value of this treatise lies in the weird
Cambridge: Cambridge University Press (1998). 356 pp.and unusual stories that are provided by a look at fats
$34.95and fat metabolism in the animal kingdom and during
human evolution.
For example, Pond points out that the ability of certain Algorithms on Strings, Trees, and Sequences: Com-
sharks to cruise slowly as they silently hunt for food is puter Science and Computational Biology
due to the fact that they have loaded their livers up By Dan Gusfield
with fats, making them essentially neutral with regard Cambridge: Cambridge University Press (1997). 534 pp.
to buoyancy. Fruit-eating bats, as the name implies, $59.95
survive by feasting almost exclusively on this very low
nitrogen food, eating quantities so vast that it ought to
Introduction to Computational Molecular Biologymake them too fat to fly. How do they adapt? By having
By Joao Setubal and Joao Meidanislots of very active brown adipose tissue that allows them
Boston: PWS Publishing (1997). 296 pp. $61.95to blow off all unnecessary calories as they seek the
required amounts of minerals and protein. Many humans
would undoubtedly like to have such a system at their
Our favorite ªbioinformaticsº book of all time (for itsdisposal. Finally, Pond's look at old obesity treatments
prescient purview and marvelous title) is Time Warps,provides some curious oddities. I was interested to learn
String Edits, and Macromolecules: The Theory and Prac-that Lord Byron, great lover that he might have been,
tice of Sequence Comparison (D. Sankoff and J. B.seems to have been concerned about his generously
Kruskal, Reading, MA, Addison-Wesley, 1983). In thespreading middle. He not only subscribed to the then-
year this volume was published, GenBank contained afashionable vinegar±soda water diet, but reported that
mere 608,338 bases in 606 sequence records comparedit improved his weight problem. How it affected his verse
with the current database that encompasses 2.16 billionor love life is unknown.
bases in more than 3 million sequences representingClearly, this book is not for everyone. But the broad
over 41,000 biological species (http://www.ncbi.nlm.zoological perspectives and amusing stories made it an
nih.gov/genbank/gbrel.txt). This 4000-fold increase ininteresting read for this fat aficionado.
available data over the past 16 years fueled the devel-
opment and widespread adoption of electronic informa-Bruce M. Spiegelman
tion resources and software tools to manage and ana-Dana-Farber Cancer Institute
lyze sequence data and associated annotation. TheseHarvard Medical School
activities became loosely organized under the rubricBoston, Massachusetts 02115
ªbioinformaticsº (or computational biology), which is a
variation of an earlier coinage, ªmedical informatics,º
originally defined as information science and technology
(as applied to medicine).
Bioinformatics is currently in the midst of a midlife
crisis (M. Boguski, Trends Guide to Bioinformatics,
Elsevier Trends Suppl., 1±3, 1998). Is it a true scientific
discipline worthy of faculty or departmental status at
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Table 1. Basic Features of Bioinformatics Books Reviewed
Exercises/
Audience Prerequisites Problem Sets Glossary Appendices
Baxevanis and Ouellette (eds.) Molecular biologists, Molecular biology/genetics No Yes Yes
beginners in
bioinformatics
Bishop (ed.) Beginners in genomics, College-level classical and No No No
applied genetics, molecular genetics,
and genome informatics some programming
a plus
Setubal and Meidanis Students in mathematics Some college-level Yes No No
and computer science discrete mathematics
and algorithms
Gusfield Computer scientists Some college-level Yes Yes No
computer science
Durbin et al. Molecular biologists, Elementary statistics, some Yes No No
computer scientists, molecular genetics
mathematicians
Baldi and Brunak Mathematicians, College math, statistics, No No Yes
computational biologists, some molecular genetics
computer scientists a plus
the university level? Or is it a collection of tools and unfortunately, lack exercises or problem sets. Some of
the volumes that focus more on algorithms and theorytechniques that can be applied to a wide range of biolog-
ical problems in the data-rich environment that biology (Setubal and Meidanis, Gusfield) contain numerous ex-
ercises at the ends of each chapter and were con-today enjoys? R. Altman, in a recent editorial in the
journal Bioinformatics (14[7], 549±550, 1998), argues sciously designed to be course textbooks (mainly for
computer scientists). Three of the books (Durbin et al.,that bioinformatics is indeed a discipline with ªa growing
and independent base of scientific tenets that requires Baldi and Brunak, Setubal and Meidanis), recognizing
that people come to this field from diverse backgrounds,specific training not appropriate for either biology or
computer science alone.º He goes on to propose a provide necessary mathematics and statistics as appen-
dices or background chapters.model curriculum based, in part, on some core topics
shared by several of the books under review here. Bioinformatics: A Practical Guide to the Analysis of
Genes and Proteins was edited by two (now former)In any event, few would disagree that proficiency in
bioinformatics is essential at a time when biology is NCBI staff members who also contributed to many of
the individual chapters. Although four of the fourteensupported by a huge ªinformation infrastructureº con-
sisting of millions of EST sequences, nearly two dozen chapters were written by authors unaffiliated with NCBI
and discuss non-NCBI databases and software toolsprokaryotic, and unicellular and metazoan eukaryotic
genomes (www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Entrez/Genome/org. (e.g., GCG/Wisconsin package, ACEDB, gene predic-
tion, physical map databases), there is a strong empha-html). This infrastructure will also contain complete ar-
thropod and vertebrate genomes before most graduate sis on the effective use of NCBI resourcesÐnot a bad
thing since the NCBI web site itself lacks an organizedstudents reading this will attain their first postdoctoral
or junior faculty positions. Furthermore, the scope and tutorial or users guide. Chapter 1, ªThe Internet and the
Biologist,º is of questionable value, given the surfeit ofcomplexity of this infrastructure is poised to dramati-
cally expand with data derived from genetic polymor- beginner's internet books available, and should proba-
bly be dropped from any subsequent edition of thisphism studies and ªfunctional genomicsº technologies
(Nat. Genet. Suppl. 21, 1±60, 1999). book. Material in chapter 6, ªThe NCBI Data Model,º
has rarely been accessible anywhere before and servesSo how does one go about gaining this proficiency?
A discussion of the many and varied options for formal as an introduction for both end-users of NCBI services
and application programmers who would like to takeand informal training is beyond the scope of this review,
but information is supplied in an online supplement advantage of NCBI's infrastructure and software devel-
opment toolkit. But most of the content is written by(http://www.cell.com /cgi /content /full /96 /4/451/DC1).
Despite these options, most working biologists may re- accomplished researchers and aimed to help biologists
solve common, practical problems in sequence dataalistically only have time for some reading and self-
study. Luckily, there is currently a wide selection of analysis and management using either public domain
or widely available commercial software. The chaptersbooks available. These titles have a fairly significant
overlap in the topics covered but the levels of treatment, are somewhat uneven in style and content, some being
primarily conceptual and others focusing primarily onprerequisites, and intended audiences vary consider-
ably, as do other features such as the presence or ab- methodology (nevertheless, most are amply illustrated
with practical examples). Despite this shortcoming, thesence of exercises, glossaries, and appendices (see Ta-
bles 1 and 2). The two more ªpracticalº books (Baxevanis central importance of GenBank, BLAST, etc. to the bio-
medical research community makes this book (in part,and Ouellette, Bishop) tend to teach by example but,
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Table 2. Summary of Common Biological Applications Discussed in Each Booka
Baxevanis Setubal Baldi
and Ouellette (eds.) Bishop (ed.) and Meidanis Gusfield Durbin et al. and Brunak
Database searches/pairwise d d d d d
alignments
Multiple alignments d d d d d
Phylogenetic analysis d d d d d
Protein structure/function d d d
prediction
RNA structure prediction d d
Mapping d d d d
Sequence assembly d d d
Gene prediction d d d d
Classical genetics d
Genome rearrangements d d
Content with regard to algorithms and theory is not included.
an ªInsider's Guideº to the NCBI) a useful resource to relevance for provability.º In the past, these cross-pur-
poses have sometimes proved a stumbling block forhelp biologists extract the maximum value from their data.
The second edition of the Guide to Human Genome effective collaborations.
A nice feature of this book is the bibliographic notesComputing is true to its title and mostly concerns itself
with topics of interest to gene mappers and sequencers. that are included at the end of each chapter. They pro-
vide a pleasing narrative guide to classic papers, recom-But this is not a book for researchers who are already
experienced in these areas (a better choice would be mendations for further reading, and some historical con-
text concerning how this field has evolved. Because theWiley and Sons' Current Protocols in Human Genetics,
which is expensive but updated regularly on an annual book was designed for an introductory course, algo-
rithms were selected for their simplicity and clarity ofsubscription basis). Rather, the Bishop book seems to
be an introduction for newcomers to the materials and exposition rather than for their sophistication or effi-
ciency. There is a section on ªHow BLAST Worksº andmethods of genetics and genomics, or for curious biolo-
gists from other areas who would like to make some how it differs from FASTA (these important topics are
also covered in Baxevanis and Ouellette, Gusfield, andsense out of genome data and the methods used to
produce it. An important example of this is the fact that Durbin et al.). Answers to selected exercises are in-
cluded at the end of the book.every biologist who works with sequence data will have
to understand the processes and common errors asso- Algorithms on Strings, Trees, and Sequences: Com-
puter Science and Computational Biology presents theciated with sequence assembly and computational gene
prediction, because these techniques will dominate the foundations and a rigorous treatment of algorithms that
function on one-dimensional character strings, i.e., mac-discovery of new proteins (translations) from now on.
Two chapters in Bishop concern this topic. romolecular sequences, and also provides a rigorous
treatment of those specific string algorithms of greatestAs in the volume by Baxevanis and Ouellette, this
book suffers from the unevenness that is often associ- importance for molecular biology applications. One
might expect a rigorous book for computer scientistsated with multi-author works. The chapters range from
descriptive surveys (comparative mapping, ESTs, gene to be rather dry, but this is not the case for this volume,
which has personality. One often encounters in this bookexpression databases), to simple and example-driven
tutorials (introduction to human genome computing), to thought-provoking quotes relating to the importance of
sequence analysis such as the one in the preface (p.sections containing equations and fragments of struc-
tured query language (SQL) code (pedigrees and geno- xiii) by Jacques Monod. In 1971 he wrote: ªThe ultimate
rationale behind all purposeful structures and behaviortypes, linkage analysis).
Introduction to Computational Molecular Biology is of living things is embodied in the sequence... In a real
sense it is at this level of organization that the secret ofappropriate for a one-semester course for students in
mathematics or computer science who want to under- life (if there is one) is to be found.º Most biologists today
would not fully embrace such reductionism, especiallystand how their disciplines apply to the biology of se-
quences, maps, and structures. But the book should in light of the new holistic and integrative approaches
to biology that functional genomics may provide (P.also be accessible to some biologists as it includes a
brief review chapter covering essential mathematical Hieter and M. Boguski, Science 278, 601±602, 1997).
But this viewpoint still underscores the tremendous im-and computer science concepts. In their preface, the
authors point out the dichotomy of the ªtwo culturesº portance of the sequence data infrastructure that makes
functional genomics conceivable at all.of computational biology. ªIt tries to serve two masters:
the molecular biologist, who wants the algorithm to be Also found in the text are interesting biological exam-
ples of sequence analysis, diverting anecdotes and foot-relevant, and the computer scientist, who is interested
in proving that the algorithm efficiently solves a well- notes, and some hilarious definitions that reward a care-
ful reading of the glossary. Although most biologistsdefined problem, and who is usually willing to sacrifice
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would not want to read this book from cover to cover, 1998). HMMs, as for other machine learning methods,
can be more sensitive and specific than deterministicall could benefit from perusing chapters from the second
half of part III and part IV. Topics include multiple se- algorithms, but they are computationally intensive and
thus run much more slowly.quence alignment, database searching, and scoring ma-
trices, shotgun sequencing and assembly, and gene Durbin et al. is motivated primarily by biological prob-
lems and draws in the necessary formal theory to pro-prediction, among others. A section on statistical signifi-
cance is illustrated by ªa cautionary taleº about a pub- vide rigor and consistency to the analyses. The book is
amply illustrated with biological applications and exam-lished misinterpretation of the sequence of the BRCA1
(breast cancer) gene. ples. The latter parts of the book discuss computational
linguistics and grammar theory and how they may beThe Gusfield book almost exclusively concerns itself
with deterministic algorithms (i.e., those where it is applied to the analysis of both primary and higher-order
structure in macromolecules. Fairly easy exercises areknown in advance exactly how data will be processed)
and purposely excludes stochastic (probabilistic) meth- scattered throughout the book, each chapter has ªsug-
gestions for further readingº (like the bibliographic notesods. In this sense, the last two books to be considered,
by Durbin et al. and Baldi and Brunak, offer a comple- in Setubal and Meidanis), and there is a more compre-
hensive bibliography of cited papers at the end.mentary and philosophically different perspective on
computational biology, utilizing theory and methods of The conceptual territory covered by Durbin et al. over-
laps considerably with the contents of Bioinformatics:ªmachine learning.º Derived from the artificial intelli-
gence field, machine learning algorithms attempt to The Machine Learning Approach but the latter is a
deeper and broader survey that also covers the theoryªlearn from experience,º i.e., to automatically reveal the
theory from the data by probabilistic modeling and infer- and applications of artificial neural networks and several
other topics. Both books are self-described as targetedence, oftentimes aided by exposure to exemplars or
ªtraining sets.º As noted in the preface to Baldi and for students and researchers with diverse backgrounds
(molecular biology, computer science, physics, andBrunak, these algorithms are best suited for knowledge
domains unsupported by general theories and domi- mathematics); however, Baldi and Brunak is more suited
to those at the more mathematical end of the spectrum.nated by voluminous quantities of data containing noisy
patterns. Because biological systems are diverse and The authors wish to unify machine learning methods for
modeling and inference under the general framework ofcomplex, with their functional and regulatory parts as-
sembled by series of evolutionary contingencies, biolog- Bayesian probability theory. Certainly the book contains
biological examples and applications but, like Gusfield,ical applications would appear to be fertile ground for
the machine learning approach. it is a volume that biologists will want to sample rather
than consume in its entirety. A very nice electronic sup-Biological Sequence Analysis: Probabilistic Models of
Proteins and Nucleic Acids is a tutorial on sequence plement to the book is a four-lesson tutorial on HMMs
available at a web site (www.netid.com) representing aanalysis, not in the how-to mode of Baxevanis and Ouel-
lette but rather on the quantitative concepts and statisti- company, Net-ID, founded by one of the authors.
So is there anything of importance missing from thesecal foundations that underlie the programs many biolo-
gists simply use as ªblack boxesº for analyzing data. six books? Indeed there are several things. For bio-
sequence data analysts, one of the most interesting andThe intent of the authors is to effectively communicate
the theory and applications of probabilistic modeling challenging research areas is the systematic analysis
and comparison of entire genomes (C. Ouzounis et al.,techniques, specifically hidden Markov models (HMMs).
But they begin by reviewing more traditional optimal and Trends Biotechnol. 14, 280±285, 1996; R. Tatusov et al.,
Science 278, 631±637, 1997; R. Hardison et al., Genomeheuristic sequence alignment techniques (Needleman-
Wunsch, Smith-Waterman, BLAST) and then recast Res. 7, 959±966, 1997). Many of the algorithms and
methods covered in these books can be simply andalignment problems in the framework of HMM theory
and applications. (HMMs are also briefly covered in the effectively combined for this purpose with UNIX scripting
and PERL programming (e.g., D. Walker and E. Koonin,Bishop book.)
ªHiddenº Markov models may seem a bit mysterious Ismb 5, 333±339, 1997). What is deficient in these vol-
umes is any discussion of the conceptual and practicalto readers but the principle can be visualized if one
imagines a path (sequence or motif) where each step is issues of the application of these tools to ªwhole ge-
nomeº analysis, and the reliability of the results.a residue or base added one at a time. A model for the
sequence is defined by two sets of parameters at each Lastly, there is barely a whisper in these books of the
enormous bioinformatics challenges that lie ahead instep: (1) the probability of a certain amino acid or nucleo-
tide at that position, and (2) the probability of making the brave new world of functional genomics (P. Hieter
and M. Boguski, Science 278, 601±602, 1997). Here, datathe next step toward the next ªmain nodeº monomer
or insertion or deletion. Although originally applied to generation and complexity is already overwhelming data
analysis capabilities (D. Bassett et al., Nat. Genet.problems in speech recognition (where time warping
is the analog of insertions or deletions in a molecular Suppl., 21, 51±55, 1999). (Only the Bishop book ad-
dresses some of the informatics aspects of large-scalesequence), HMMs have found many applications in bio-
sequence analysis. These applications include compu- gene expression analysis, and none of the books de-
scribes the implications for management and analysistational gene finding (D. Haussler, Trends Guide to Bio-
informatics, Elsevier Trends Suppl., 12±15, 1998) and of information derived from massive polymorphism
studies.) It is in these realms, perhaps, that some ma-new motif or profile search methods (S. Eddy, Trends
Guide to Bioinformatics, Elsevier Trends Suppl., 15±18, chine learning algorithms will have their most important
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impact on biology. To be fair, these research areas are transcription complexes, although well developed, could
be further supported by discussing in more detail thestill in their infancy and will have to mature considerably
work on the enhanceosome, as revealed by studies onbefore their informatics textbooks can be written.
the transcriptional regulation of interferon-b expression.
Nonetheless, this chapter, the last in the ªTranscriptionalOxana K. Pickeral* and Mark S. Boguski²
Regulationº section, represents as complete and schol-*Department of Molecular Biology and Genetics
arly a review at a general level as currently exists.The Johns Hopkins University School of Medicine
The book's second section, ªTranscriptional Patho-Baltimore, Maryland 21205
physiology,º commences with a review of mutations in²Computational Biology Branch
cis-acting transcriptional regulatory elements. Some ofNational Center for Biotechnology Information
this material is old hat: promoter mutations in theNational Library of Medicine
b-globin promoter in thalassemia, or in the F9 promoterNational Institutes of Health
encoding Factor IX in hemophilia B Leyden. But it canBethesda, Maryland 20894
be fairly argued that information of this sort belongs in
this text. A fascinating example is the acquisition of
promoter mutations in the DARC gene that encodes the
Duffy antigen that also serves as a receptor for the
Humans as Model Organisms malarial parasite Plasmodium vivax. These mutations
are prevalent at high frequency in West Africa where
malaria is endemic, providing an example whereby mu-Transcription Factors and Human Disease
tations influencing transcription also serve as diseaseOxford Monographs on Medical Genetics, No. 37
modifiers. Other examples remain unproven, such asBy Gregg L. Semenza
the notion that the trinucleotide repeat expansion in theOxford: Oxford University Press. (1998). 368 pp. $49.95
Fragile X syndrome gene FMR1 interferes with a cis-
acting regulatory element. However, their inclusion does
serve to illustrate the diversity of mechanisms by whichSince the golden age of phage and bacterial genetics,
the transcriptional control of gene expression can bethe power of genetic mutants to elucidate basic bio-
disrupted to produce a phenotype.chemical and developmental pathways has been self-
The most useful chapters of the book are those thatevident. In the time since, countless mutations, ranging
follow, organized by transcription factor family, e.g., nu-from behavioral to developmental to physiologic have
clear receptors, other Zn finger proteins, Pax, bHLH,been identified in organisms as diverse as yeast, worms,
homeodomain, HMG, and POU proteins. These chaptersflies, and fish. This trend has been further facilitated by
deal with transcription factor families in the context ofthe current ascendancy of mouse molecular genetics.
some 40 different human mutational syndromes. TheYet the argument can be made that, among all organ-
information on syndromes such as Rieger, Denys-Drash,isms, the human remains the species in which the most
Waardenburg (type 1±3), Aniridia, and Hand±Foot Geni-sophisticated armamentarium of analytical and pheno-
tal, representing mutations in PITX1, WT1, PAX3 and
typic analyses can be brought to bear. In addition, a
MITF, PAX6 and HOXA13, respectively, is well presented
pragmatic aspect to the analysis of human mutant phe-
and concise and accurately summarizes the present
notypes is their relevance to human disease. It is per- level of understanding about the individual gene prod-
haps with these premises in mind that Transcription ucts and about phenotype±genotype correlations. A
Factors and Human Disease, by G. L. Semenza, has particularly nice feature of this portion of the book is the
been prepared. integration of instructive results from other organisms,
The text is divided into two sections, entitled ªTran- mice in particular. Another attractive feature is the
scriptional Regulationº and ªTranscriptional Pathophys- numbers accompanying each syndrome that facilitate
iology.º The first presents a survey of gene expression, cross-reference to Online Mendelian Inheritance in Man
transcriptional regulation, and cis-acting transcriptional (OMIM; http://www.nih.gov/omim). Students of human
regulatory elements. Chapters 1 and 2, dealing with tran- biology will thus find this material accessible, useful,
scription initiation, promoter structure, enhancers, chro- and remarkably thoroughÐalthough inevitably outdated.
matin looping, and negative regulatory elements, are Given the current pace at which human disease±pro-
rather perfunctory. However, following this introductory ducing mutations are being identified and the fact that
material is a remarkably detailed chapter on trans-acting subsequent editions of other volumes in the Oxford
factors, subdivided into discussions of activators, co- Monographs series have appeared, future editions of
activators, architectural factors, repressors and core- this work would seem to be in order.
pressors, chromatin remodeling, and transcription elon- As with any well-prepared treatise, this work raises
gation factors. Some of the material, for example, the as many interesting questions as it answers. Why, for
discussion of TAFs, suffers from the complex and yet example, should mutations involving genes that function
incompletely understood relationships between these widely in transcriptional regulationÐsuch as XH2 and
different factors. And, although the situation will proba- CBPÐresult in highly specific developmental defects?
bly change, among the components of the basal tran- Mutations in XH2, a widely expressed helicase thought
scription apparatus, only mutations in one of them, XPB/ to regulate transcription globally, result in the ATR-X
ERCC3, a subunit of TFIIH, have been associated with syndrome, defined by X-linked a-thalassemia, facial and
human disease (Xeroderma pigmentosum B and Cock- genital abnormalities, and mental retardation. The co-
activator CBP participates in a plethora of importantayne syndrome). In addition, the work on multiprotein
